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A dream come true

Women's Tennis Team Region III Champions
sion to play the whole team
played off. "I think that the whole
team agreed that they all wanted
to through this tourney together.
After such a great championship at such a beautiful club,
I'm sure they can see why I didn't
want to leave anyone home. This
entire experience brought our
team closer together, so close, in
fact, that they're already psyched
for next year. I never thought
they'd be hungry for more competition after such a tough tournament."
The competition started out
with six teams from

by: Dave Hunt
It was like a dream come true,
but after 4 hours of 55 exhaustive
tennis matches over a period of
less than two days, MCC's
women's tennis team emerged as
Region III Champions.
The tournament, sponsored by
Hudson Valley Club, was the
scene of many exciting matches,
including a 3-team play-off which
MCC won, but not until the last
match was played.
As sweet as the victory was to
the strong MCC team, which finished unbeaten against junior
colleges in regular season play,
several factors made winning the
title most satisfying. First, MCC
was not favored to win the tournament, being seeded in only two
(#3 and #4 singles) of the six
events held. Second, the Cobleskill and Hudson Valley teams
seemed to be the "chosen powerhouse", even before the events
began. Third, and most important, MCC played its entire team
in the tourney, unlike the others,
who put their strong singles into
doubles.

Broome, Adirondack, Hudson
Valley, Mohawk Valley, Monroe,
and favored Cobleskill. After the
regulation 35 matches, Adirondack, Broome, and Mohawk Valley fell off the pace, but Cobleskill
beat the Tribunes in a final doubles match to force a round robin
play-off with the Hudson Valley
Women's Tennis Team (Back row I to r) Kathy Suhr, Sue Mayer, team. These matches produced
Coach Dave Hunt, Kathy Pavelka, Donna Schimpf. (Back row I to r) increasing excitement which
ended in a scene of dramatic
Pam Clark, Kris Gillette, Kathy Termotto, Vicky Jourdan.
irony. MCC with a one-point lead
This also meant that MCC dou- more experienced opponents. in the tournament watched anxbles teams had to play against Coach Dave Hunt felt the deci- iously as they depended on Co-

Black Student Services
Coordinator Appointed
by: Sue Catholdi
Student Association President
Pierre Heroux has recently appointed a new member to his
presidential staff. MCC's new
Black Student Services Coordinator is Tom Johnson, better
known to most people as T.J.
T.J. is a first semester student
enrolled in the Liberal Arts program. He plans to go into Political
Science after MCC. T.J. is 19,
and was graduated from Spencerport High School.
He related his feelings towards
being Black Student Services
Coordinator as, "I want to meet
people, help people communicate with each-other and the student government, and just get
acquainted with MCC."
T.J. is presently busy working
with the Black Student Union
FELA, and Jake Hart, the chairman of the SAPB black culture
committee. T.J. said that his main
project after helping these clubs
and organizations with organizational needs, is to plan and carry
out a minority students workshop. This workshop would consist of seminars and group discussions on problems that
minority students face, and how
to prevent or solve them if the
need arrises. He also mentioned
that this would be a good time
just to get to know each other.
Tom is also involved in the new
peer-recruitment program that
the student government is sponsoring. This entails going out to
the various high schools in the
area and relating personal feelings and experiences to the students there. He and a group of
other MCC students will be visiting high schools to give the stu-

The newly appointed Black Student Services Coordinator Tom (T.J.)
Johnson.
dents some basic information on that they have a problem,
MCC, and encourage them to at- whether they are a minority stutend.
dent or not.
Another of his duties is to be a
T.J. went on to say, "I would
liason from the students to the like to impress upon the whole
minority faculty staff. He is trying student body how important it is
to keep communications open to get out and join a club or
between this staff and the minor- organization. I believe that this is
ity students. He feels thatthis will the first step in getting involved,
help with the teacher-student re- and knowing what's going on
lationship.
around school. People should
T.J. stressed that there is a not be afraid to come in and ask
definite need for some changes, questions, because my office is
and hopes that students with a where those questions get ansconcern or problem, no matter wered. If I can not help someone I
what race they are will confront will at least try to find someone
him. He sees little barrier in the who can. I am located in room
different races at MCC, and 125 in the student center, and I'd
hopes that students will not hesi- be glad to talk to anyone, so stop
tate to stop in and let him know in and see me!"

bleskill, the team which forced
the play-off in the first place, to
defeat a favored Hudson Valley
doubles team, which in turn
needed the match to win the title.
Somehow, the less experienced
but psyched Cobleskill players
took the lead and eventually the
match, as the excited Tribune
players swarmed them at the
conclusion of the match.
The MCC team had its share of
individual heroics as they placed
1st in one event and 2nd in two
others. Second-seeded Kathy
Suhr proved to be MCC's most
dependable performer sweeping
through the regular and play-off
matches without a loss at third
singles. Her victory gave her an
11-1 season record.
Unseeded Vicky Jourdan took
second place losing in a battle of
unbeaten players at 4th singles.
The loss did little, though, to
blemish nine consecutive season
victories.

Continued on page 7

New Senators Named

Two new members have been
appointed to the S A Senate to fill
vacancies left by resignations.
They are Beth Haag and Steve
Ingrassia.
In order to obtain their jobs,
they first were given a written
application and then each was
interviewed orally. Out of all who
had applied, six finalists were
chosen by members of the committee. The finalists were then
asked to hold a debate in order
for judgement to take place.
Beth and Steve both proved capable of holding a job in the Senate.

joys horseback riding, plays the
piano and organ, and likes working on cars. Besides her many
talents and interests, she also
takes ROTC at RIT, and instructs
classes at a 4-H horse camp in the
summer. On top of all that, she
still finds time to hold a part-time
job at the Kopper Kettle Restaurant.
As far as goals are concerned,
Beth feels the most important
thing to her is to be the best
Christian possible and to help
others as much as she can.
By joining the Senate, Steve
Ingrassia wanted to become actively involved in the student deWhen asked what made her cision making.
decide to be in the Senate, Beth
Steve is a 1974 graduate of East
replied, "without being egotisti- High and like Beth, had little to do
cal, I feel I have the brainpower with student government there.
and certainly the desire to help." Along with taking Business AdShe also feels that she is able to ministration here at MCC, he is
communicate with people on all also a member of the Veterans
levels. Although she was never a Club. Steve is a lover of the outpart of the student government at doors, enjoys good music, and is
her high school (Gates-Chili), very much psycho cybernetics—
Beth is looking forward to work- the relationship between man
ing on it here.
and his inner-self.

*-.

New student senators Beth
Beth's major here at MCC is
Criminal Justice. She keeps herself busy and is also involved in a
number of school activities such
as Ski Club, Criminal Justice
Club, and the Newman Community. Outside of school, Beth en-

Haag and Steve Ingrassia.
Steve hopes to continue his
education here and would like to
then transfer to a four-year college.

Continued on page 2
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briefly!
Driving Safety Tips
Being at Monroe Community College is just that, a community college, the vast majority of its population commutes by
motor vehicle to and from campus. The Office of Safety and
Training is therefore concerned with your well-being while on
the road to and from the college as well as while you're here.
Before you actually begin driving, here are some hints that
might insure your trip is a safe one.
-Make sure all tires have good treading and are properly
inflated.
-Clear all windows of frost, snow, or any other vision obstructions-Check all needed lights (especially turn signals and brake
lights) for proper illumination.
-Allow sufficient time for travel especially considering
weather conditions and anticipate a tie up or two. Avoid the big
rush!
-Keep your mind on your driving.
Have a safe trip and we'll see you in school!
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More Than Just a Teacher
A-V Instructor Keeps Many Interests
Are you aware that for 60 years
highest rating of all the Audioa person is alive, 20 of those years
Visual Technology programs in
are spent sleeping? That's an
the U.S. on the undergraduate
eye-opening realization for many
level and 50 colleges across the
of us, but not for Julio Ahumada,
nation have patterned their proan associate professor in Audio
grams after it.
Visual Technology.
Since February of 1969, Mr.
Mr. Ahurmada has a hope that
Ahumada, born and educated in
perhaps in his lifetime chemists
Argentina, has been an instructor
will devise a pill people can take
at MCC. But his exposure to the
to remain awake and active 24
school occurred prior to his inhours a day—and with good reastructing here. Being an electrison he makes that statement.
cal engineer, he helped develop
the Audio-Visual system used
throughout the school, about the
time it was being built.

Facts on Fainting
A Reminder:
A special Evening Session for Measles Immunization is being
held in Health Services on November 8,1977 from 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Facts on Fainting for your information
Fainting is a partial or complete loss of consiousness due to a
reduced supply of blood to the brain for a short time.
To prevent fainting, a person feeling dizzy or faint should be
down or bend over with head at knee level.
Common signs before or during fainting
1. Extreme paleness
2. Sweating
3. Coldness of skin
4. Dizziness
5. Weakness and tingling of hands and feet
6. Nausea
7. Blurred vision
First Aid.
1. Leave person lying down
2. Loosen tight clothing and keep crowds away
3. If victim vomits, roll him onto side orturn head to one side and
wipe out mouth if necessary
4. Maintain an open airway
5. Do not give any liquid unless person has revived
7. Examine victim to locate possible injuries
8. Unless recovery is prompt, seek medical attention
9. Person should be carefully observed because of possible
illness.

Mr. Julio Ahumada, Professor Audio Visual Technology.
Mr. Ahumadaspendsupto13'/2 important to maintain a rapport
hours.a day here at MCC teach- with the students because they
ing and working with his stu- will make maximum efforts to do
dents. Along with teaching televi- well and work harmoniously with
sion t e c h n i q u e s , Ausio each other.
Production and monitoring labs
One of the most satisfying
during the day, he also teaches parts of his job is to see the development of a student who knows
Maintenace of Audio-Visual very little about A-V, graduate
Techniques in the evening. He with a fine grasp of knowledge
and his four associates also make about his subject. And apparit their responsibility to get in- ently the graduates from A-V
volved personally with their Technology have an outstanding
nearly 200 students and counsel grasp of their subject matter bethem, one-to-one. He feels it's cause MCC had and still has the

Ingrassia and Haag Named
to Fill Senate Vacancies

Typewriter TroubleLet Us Know

some discussion and debate, an 10th. She said that there will be
amendment to the proposal was four shops that will be coming in Debbie Leonard
added, and the proposal was to demonstrate different haircutThere are those who use the
voted upon and passed. The ting techniques, and also make- typewriters in the library that may
members of this committee are: up and skin care. These demon- be disillusioned but facts are
Lorretta Chryzan, Karen Faiello, strations will be held in the brick facts. A recent check of the typBob McConnon, and Roger lounge on November 9th and ing room on the fourth floor of the
Miller.
10th. Each shop will be there for library confirmed this situation.
President of the student asso- about two hours.
The first five typewriters
ciation, Pierre Heroux gave a reworkedall right. Numbersixdefiport on some of the things that
A few of the senators had com- nitely has a problem. First, the
his staff has been working on. He ments to add. Bob McConnon margin is stripped on the left side.
spoke about the SAPB spon- spoke about the new class with- Also this beauty's platen knob
sored coffee houses, Weird tales, drawal procedures, and was con- that works the roller on the right
the SAPB National Entertain- cerned that it should be public- side is missing. Number seven is
ment Conference that some ized more. In reference to that, in perfect wroking order if you
members of SAPB are attending, senator Don Lamirande told the don't mind typing while the cover
and the new peer-recruitment senate that they could contact clunks a little. Eight through ten
program. Pierre added that the Mr. Charles Clarke, Room 5-338 also passed the use test. Number
speed reading course he has ext 583 or 565, if they had any eleven is kind of hard to type with
been woeking on will be given in questions, and student associa- since the letter "T" is missing.
nine sections for a fee of $22.00. tion president Pierre Heroux said Since many of the words in the
This will be a no credit course.
that he would get to work on English language include this
Evelyn Graziano, Student Ser- publicizing the matter. With the letter it is essential that it is invices Coordinator, reported to final comments and questions cluded.
the senate that Cosmetology attended to, the meeting ended at
Days will be November 9th and 3:20 in the afternoon.
According to Mr. Carl Talbot,
Head Librarian, one of the typewriters is out for repair. He also
said that Mr. Les Weatherbee,
Head of Equipment and services,
was going to check out each
typewriter individually. All typewriters that need replacing will
be taken care of. Mr. Talbot also
mentioned that any student who
has a problem with any typewriAfter talking with the two of dents and serve the government. Senate. They also encourage any ter that they should leave a mesthem, Beth and Steve both They are very much interested suggestions and, even if you sage with his secretary, Mrs. Fox,
agreed that their job on the Se- and involved in what they are would like to "rap" about some- and she would forward the problem to him.
nate was to represent the stu- doing and glad to be part of the thing, to stop in anytime.

by: Sue Catholdi
The senate started off it's October 25th meeting with a full
slate of senators. This was made
possible by the appointment of
two new senators, Beth Haag,
and Steve Ingrassia. They were
chosen to fill the vacancies left by
Ed Williams and Pete Carpenter.
All the senators were present
except for Theresa Fox.
The new business included the
appointment of Dale Moone and
Sue Catholdi to the Student Security Committee. The proposal
was introduced and discussed
between the senate and the candidates. There were a few questions asked of the candidates
then a roll-call vote was taken to
accept the proposal. The proposal was accepted with a unanamous vote.
Another topic that was discussed was the appointment of a
committee to re-evaluate the senate selection procedures. After

Cont'd from page 1

New Senators Appointed

After he had been on the faculty for about a year, he found
that he and a fellow professor in
the biology department, had
common interests. So in 1970, he
and John Stanton formed an
amateur radio club. Mr. Ahumada, who has the distinction of
being a member of the Amateur
Extro Class, the highest level
awarded to amateurs, has had to
pass five separate tests, consisting of both written and practical
sections. The Radio Club is located in 9-122, relatively out of
sight for many of us, unfortunately, but for anyone who's curious, Mr. Ahumada said he'd be
delighted if the club received
some vistors.
When asked if he had enough
hours in a day he said he did not.
But he said he made time to work
on his other hobbies of rebuilding cars, modeling airplanes,
sculpting, painting and working
with tropical fish. He said that he
tries to live his life to the fullest,
but there's always room for improvement, that he likes being
challenged because the harder
he must work for something, the
more satisfaction he gets. Mr.
Ahumada said that even though
he wishes he had more time, he is
a very happy man. No one could
sum up his feelings better than
when he stated, "If you don't want
to be criticized don't say or do
anything. Don't get involved."
One could never say that Julio
Ahumada is afraid of criticism.

Therefore, the conclusion is
that 9 out 11 typewriters work
reasonably well. Some people
were also complaining about

Typewriters in Library.
touch and operation of these typewriters. On all of the tables
there are charts which show the
different parts of the typewriters.
It would be a good idea to take a
few minutes to familiarize yourself with it. It will help you to
avoid a lot of frustation.
Another good idea.would be to
report any deficiencies in these
typewriters to the Library Desk.
You will get some action on your
complaint. Nobody does anything about a problem and it just
goes unsolved. On the other
hand, if you make a big enough
fuss, something will get done.
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SPORTS
Attendance Poor

Women's Field
Hockey 'Slipping'
Steve O'Brien

Intramurals

'Doomed
From the
Start'
by: Steve O'Brien
Here we are, mid semester already. The time when we're finally able to settle down into our
regular routine after the beginning of the year hassles.
It seems that e v e r y t h i n g
around the college is underway
and in full swing. Everything, that
is, except for our intramural season. It was doomed before it even
got started. Why? There are two
answers. First of all, it is impossible to have any kind of an intramural program without interested
students. There is no reason for
this lack of interest.
Our athletic department offers
a wide range of intramural activities in which we can participate.
Everything from football to dancing to water polo. It's a chance,
meet new people and just plain
have fun. Yet no one signs up and
the program dies.
Secondly, the Athletic Department Faculty has to realize that
they must co-ordinate their efforts and offera uniform intramural program and not a program
where every sport is run differently according to which advisor
is in charge of it. So far this semester only Mr. McHugh's floor
hockey has been well organized,
well publicized and successfully
run. Hopefully the rest of the
department will catch on.
Winter sports will be coming up
soon. Be watching for sign up.

Join an
Intramural
Team
and
Join the
Fun.

The women's field hockey intramurals programs suffered a
lack of players on Friday Oct. 21.
Despite the nice weather only 11
players, 2 spectators, 1 faculty
advisor, and 1 puppy showed up
for the game during college hour.
Eleven players usually make up
one team but they were divided
up to make two teams.

brief/

Goals by Marie DeRosa and Jane
Seedhouse paced the "Worms"
while Mary Jo Mitchell scored
both goals for the "Scrubs".
Faculty advisor Mary Michalec,
upset about the turnout offered
as ultimatum to the g r o u p "Either you field enough players
for next week's game or that's it!"

INTERAMURAL GYMNASTICS
(CO-ED)
Wednesdays 11:40- 12:50
Program begines 11/27/77
Equipment Available: Trampolines, Parallel bars, balance
beam, horse, rings, uneven bars, mats.
It takes place during college hour, but the equipment will
be set up at 11:40 for anyone interested in coming early.

Intramural Results
W
L
T
4
0
1
3
2
0
2
3
0
0
4
1

Floor Hockey
Voyagers
Crankers
Invaders
Pucks

GF

PTS
9
6
4
1

GA
13
26
23
31

4
36
20
7

Results
Voyagers 5
Crankers 4
Invaders 4
Pucks 0
Playoffs Tues., Nov. 8th
6 p.m. — Voyagers vs. Pucks
7 p.m. — Crankers vs. Invaders
Women's Field Hockey
Scrubs
Worms

W

L

1
1

1
1

Results
Scrubs 2
Worms 2
Just a "few" of the players in Friday's game.
The field was very muddy and
slippery as Mary Jo Mitchell soon
found out when she took a spill
while going after a ball. The
teams were evenly matched with
the score ending in a 2-2 tie.

Anyone interested-guys included please come out and support the intramural program! You
don't have to be an expert to play
beginners are welcome to join
the fun.

Intermural Results
Play Off
Fellas 24
Raiders 8
Win right to play Royals

Floor Hockey Championships
Should Prove Tough
In a couple of days (November 11, college hour) there
will be a championship game
going on in the gym. No, the
basketball team ha^ not started
their season yet, but the Intramural Floor Hockey season has.
This year four teams have been
playing the last couple of weeks
to see who will be champs of
1977. The competition has been
close with the Voyageurs winning the division by three points
over the Crankers, followed

MCC STUDENTS
Skiing at
Bristol Mountain
For
P.E. CREDIT
WHEN: Tuesday & Friday
Nights starting Jan. 24
COST: $59.00
See Mr. Kress Room 10-106
for more information.

closely by the Invaders and the
Pucks. A whole new season begins with the playoffs (Nov. 8)
because in the playoffs each
team starts anew and anything
can happen.

Fellas vs Royals

Championship
Royals 15
Fellas 8

Flag Football
FINAL STANDINGS
W

TEAM
So if you don't want to spend
$3.50 (the price an for Amerk
ticket) to see a hockey game,
come on down to the gym and
take a look and root for your
team. You can surely expect a
good battle.

3
2
2
1
0

Royals
Fellas
Raiders
Seahawks
Whatuwants

/port/ calendar

0
0
1
3
4

Come support your
Soccer team.
Saturday Nov. 5

Soccer
Sat., Nov. 5

Fri., Nov. 4
Wed., Nov. 9

Sub Regionals
vs Mohawk Valley CC

Home

Volleyball
Mohawk, Herkimer
Away
Niagara, St. Bonaventure Home

2PM

Sub Regionals
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Home against
Mohawk Valley

Sat., Nov. 5

Cross Country
Regionals at
Morrisville

at 2:00 PM.

1
2
1
0
0
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True Picture of Today's
China Depicted in Film
by Harold Dill

are the elements of religion, enterprise, and culture. In other
Many eyes were opened at the words, the total absence of roviewing of the film, The Awaken- seate thought has become acing Giant: China, which was seen cepted law.
at the Little Theatre on October Work schedules average 48
24, college hour. The movie's hours or six days a week.
purpose was purely objective toScarcely anything is privately
ward presenting a true picture of
owned and prices are constantly
daily life in today's China.
fixed. Every social function's purHowever, while China is indeed
pose consists of providing propaawakening from a past riddled by
ganda, whether it be a dance with
guns and rifles, or a toy game for
a decadent feudal system, poverty, and foreign domination, she youngsters pitting the child
against a "sniveling, cowardly"
is still hopelessly floundering bedummy of Uncle Sam. Sadly, the
cause of a select few that limit her
film attempted to be unbiased but
people's intellectual growth. The
unintentionally
reemphasized
government's manipulation of
our country's feelings of pity tothe populace is seen in every
ward this people.
facet of a citizen's existence.
If most of the departing audThe film also strained to presience felt as I did, then countless
ent a felicitous side to such a
shaken figures were thankful for
bleak picture. It was only slightly
successful. The people, and estheir rude "awakening." Everypecially the youth, are basically
body should be grateful for their
an active, peace-loving populaown secure, affluent existence
tion whose energies are blindly
and the freedom this country
directed within subservient roles.
brings to us. We have taken our
Mao's proverbs from his little red
democratic locality so much for
book are heard on every peagranted.
There were several advantages sant's tongue. It is even quite
and disadvantages wrought by commonplace to see a family's
regular, sole activity at night to be
the revolution. Profits from the
current totalitarian system in- one of huddling together and
clude decreasing illiteracy, quoting his "scripture." During
most of the movie, the people
greater food production, nonexistent crime, and a clean, waste- appear to be generally happy and
content. Let us hope that at least
free country that has nearly effaced the pervasion of disease. some of the smiles aren't entirely
forced.
Ken Wooden, author of the book "Weeping in the Playtime of Others.' Nonetheless, the harsh realities
of a strictly controlled society,
Constantly stressed is the
consisting of a single class pro- common propaganda stating the
letariat, are no longer just implifallacies of "reactionary imperialcations. Also quickly dissolving
ism," which appear on every pos-

Wooden Lectures on
Juvenile Injustice
by Richard Gross

On Wednesday, October 11 in
the little theatre, the MCC speakers' committee presented Ken
Wooden, author of the book
(Available at the MCC bookstore
for a mere $4) Weeping in the
Playtime of Others.
His speech was a searing invective against the correctional
facilities in which 50,000 of America's children are incarcerated.
He spoke of political patronage
which makes reform of these institutions so difficult to achieve.
He also shared with the audience
some of the true to life horror
stories of the brutalities which
these children live with everyday.
These stories also told in his
book were a result of his investigative reporting which led to a
national investigation of the matter and hearings in the United
States Congress and the Justice
Department.
Wooden now heads the National Coalition for Children's

Justice which is a lobbying group
with hopes to bring reform of a
30 million dollar a year industry,
which childrens' correctional facilities have turned into. He is
presently lecturing on college
campuses to bring these matters
to the attention of as many people as possible. Through Hollywood Producer Otto Preminger,
Wooden has attracted the support of many celebrities to his
cause. This, however, is far from
enough. He needs the support of
people from all walks of life if
there is any hope for reform.
Wooden on stage gave the appearances of a truly devoted and
even driven man. He is a journalist in the mold of Woodward and
Berstien. If you are interested I
urge you to buy his book and to
get involved; the address for
further information about possible political activity is:
Program Corp. of America
234 N. Central Ave.
Hartsdale, NY. 10530

Audience Enthralled in
Forum By Unearthy Yarns
by Harold Dill
A student couldn't help but
notice a trail of enumerous fierce
jack o'lanterns, skeletons, goblins, and severed heads along his
way to the cafeteria. All these
ghastly portents of doom led the
curious and hesitant to the Forum East and West where a bewitching performance termed as
Weird Tales could insatiably satisfy the cravings of any superstitious soul. Held on October 26
college hour, Weird Tales initiated its arriving audience with a
haunted house entrance which
set the mood for the acts' characteristically supernatural atmosphere.
After dropping my last quarter
into the hellish, scared hands of
an S.A.P.B. ghoul, I quickly flung
myself into the interior's perpetual gloom, not in the least distract-

Musical Events Presented
by Coffee House
by Cynthia Natale
Its existence is usually unknown. My committee members
and myself have planned a variety of Coffee Houses just for you.
Our purpose this semester is to
provide different types of music
with an atmosphere enjoyable for
the student. The categories will

be Jazz, Country Rock, Blues and
possible Reggae.
This coming Monday our Jazz
Group will be "Existing Reality"
starting at 12:00 in the cafeteria.
We will have two more following
this one. They will occur on November 30 and December 9. Our
major event will be Tequila Night.

ter and billboard. Everything and
anything consists of some subjective political content. All conform to the regime's ideology
with several songs, dances, and
plays presented in the market
daily. These performances praise
their great leaders and the revolution. Frequently, children are
seen standing at street corners
shouting in unison various "Mao
slogans" to passing motorists
and pedestrians.
What had to be the most eerie
part of the film were scenes depicting the systematic, disciplined proletarian fighting force
and youthful bodyguard which
will defend China's country.
Such heinious hatred on the face
of an eight year old weilding an
authentic rifle against a mock
army is quite unnerving to say the
least. Every citizen is trained in
guerrilla warfare and are regularly reinstated into a Red Guard.
Even the children are conditioned by becoming "little red
soldiers." These youngsters also
work in factories at very early
ages.
China does indeed command a
tremendous army which at the
flick of an official's finger can
turn into a powerful fighting machine. When a country ecstatically boasts a fact such as this,
we question how civilized they
claim themselves to be. Yes,
China is an "awakening giant," as
the film states. But what is the
country awakening to...and why?
The "future" seems closer all the
time.

The evening will consist of a
Country Rock group with tequila
and other refreshments. The organization S.A.P.B. supports the
ongoing existence of Coffee
House. Your activities fee is the
result of all this! Why not join in
and make this a more fulfilling
happening1

ed by a scream from a woman
ahead of me. I painstakingly
brushed cobwebs from my new
Wrangler jeans and stepped out
ot the maze into a dimly lighted
room resplendent for the sake of
three candles in the distance.
Many students had already assembled for the performance. I
then hastily crouched nearseveral mysterious corpses to view the
ensuing drama. One of the three
hooded actors had presently
begun to speak, signalling the
formal commencement of Weird
Tales.
Weird Tales thrives on thoroughly entertaining its audience, whether it be unintentional
humor or spinetingling suspense. Gordon Talley's storytelling opened as the first act, but
was hopelessly upstaged by a
continual flow of voices entering
the room late. Eventually, the
assembly quieted down and
Threeater began feeding upon
our innermost fears in its typically celebrated fashion. No one
would admit outwardly their true
timidity. The first tale dealt with a

drowning man, and his thoughts
of death were indeed eerie Some
students attempted to nervously
laugh off Talley's possessed behavior and his bloodcurdling
screams of fear. The mock reality
of the scene was quite remarkable. Even some moments procured no laughter, talking, or
coughing at all from the crowd.
When this happened a proverbial
pin could have been dropped
with most likely an audible
sound. Only one's own breathing
was the most reassuring sound
during the narrator's frequent
pauses from his gothic script.
Other stories involved a speaking head, an electrocutioner, approaching ghouls, and seances.
Peter Crockett and Marsha
Stackman also narrated and provided listeners with not only anxiety but occasional comic relief
and shocking endings. People
had definitely encountered more
than their share of unearly yarns
for the season. I even question
whether a Vincent Price film festival could have spun as many
scary stories in one evening.

Coffee House

"Existing Reality
JAZZ
November 7th
in the Cafeteria — 12 noon
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Frogs Keep Pub Hopping
by Diane Vetter
Billed as hard, driving rock 'n
roll, the Frogs (October 20 in the
Pub) came off as nothing short of
unreal. The band drove the Pub
audience up to and beyond the
call for rock 'n roll. The Pub was 'a
hoppin' you might say.
Frogs, named for lack of anything more absurd, take their influence directly from the Stones.
The four man band is heavy on
the metal, heavy on the sound,
and heavy on movement ala Mick
Jagger.

Frogs is celebrating its two
year anniversary this Halloween.
The band, strictly HARD rock has
played at such local watering
holes as the Orange Monkey and
the Penny Arcade. The Frogs are
originally from Utica.
Guitarist Paul Angerosa writes
most of the Frogs' original
numbers. The band drove
through three of their originals in
the Pub—"Shakedown", "Moving' Out", and "Fortunes."
"Movin' Out" had the crowd
movin' about in an exceptionally

C & K needs
YOUR help
by Dave Cocuzzi
Cabbages and Kings, OUR
school's art and literary magazine is asking that submissions
be made on or before December
19, 1977. The need for active
participation in the forms of art
work, poetry, prose and even
photography is essential to the
success of this publication.
Art and literature, what are
they? What do they do? The
answer can't be pinned down to
an exact formula, but allegorically their purpose can be described
as being reflective devices for
what we see, feel, and think.
Often they do this more literally
than we care to acknowledge. For
instance, there are no art contributions as of yet; does this mean
people in this school do not feel,
see, or think? No, but oftentimes
one is given cause to wonder.
There have been several literary
contributions of which C & K is

Jaggeresque guitar break. The
audience was satisfied.
Fellow Frogs Brian Marcantonio, Rich Hoffman, and Larry Fanelli led the crowd to further
heights with Frog versions of familiar favorite rockers. Some of
these included Johnnie Winter's
"Still Alive and Well", Aerosmith's
"Walk This Way", and a "Spanish
Castle Castle Magic" tribute to
Jimi Hendrix. A welcomed encore closed with Steppenwolf's
"Born to Be Wild".
The Stone-imaged Frogs also
did a medley of Stone songs.
These included "Brown Sugar",
"Under My Thumb", and "Honkey Tonk Woman". The Frogs
further declared their theme in
"It's Only Rock 'n Roll—But I Like
It!" The audience knew. And the
audience liked it, too.

Members of band "Frogs" rock up a storm.

grateful for, but not trying to appear greedy, they could use
more...lots more.
A wide selection of contributions would guarantee a wellrounded issue. Last year's issue
of C & K was rated #1 in a national
college competition. This happened despite some disagreeby Shelley Finegan
ments with C & K's editorial staff
last year. To avoid any major
It's time for you to find out who
conflicts, the staff askes that any the white faces are.
suggestions be made in the forms
of general conversation,
scrawled notes or full-blown
The mime workshop is a tourproposals on format, selections ing and resident mime company
of contributions and the like.
based in Rochester, New York
In short, it's your magazine; we whose members are Bob Berky,
ask your help. Write something. Amy Brill, Michael Henry and
Comedown and join thestaff and manager Debora H. Granger. The
help round up what you think will workshop was formed in Ocbe award winning art work and tober, 1976 to develop a mime
prose. After all, it is a free publi- theatre and school along with
cation to getyourwork published creating mime concerts to perin; if nothing else. Utilize this form and tour internationally.
avenue of media.
The theatre is at 50 Chestnut
Plaza in the New Culture District
of Central downtown Rochester.

Time to find out who
the white faces are

Many different events happen
in this Mime workshop. They are;
Puppetry, Creative Dramatics for
Children; intensive three week
workshops in mime are conducted bi-annually; members of
the trio present both solo and
ensemble performances from a
repetoire of six shows for family
theatre and Evening theatre series.
Amy Brill, Bob Berky, and Michael Henry are available forsolo
performances, trio performances, and teaching workshops in
the community. For more information please contact Deborah
Granger, manager at 716-2327574.
Members of the Mime Workshop.

In Concert
-.»—-v-—r • •,*•

SEA LEVEL and DUKE JUPITER

ALL ART & LITERARY WORK FOR

CABBAGES & RINGS
MUST BE SUBMITTED BY DEC. 19 1977
BRING YOUR WORK TO THE
MONROE DOCTRINE OFFICE TODAY!

November 4th 7:00 and 10:30 p.m.
at
Town & Country Dinner Theater
Tickets $5.00 ($3 OOwith St. John Fisher Student I D . )
On Sale at
St. John Fisher, U of R, M.C.C., R.I.T., Geneseo & Nazareth.
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Questions
Separation

to tho CDITOR
Protest brings
end to hazard
To the Editor:
from the H.S.O. attended the
The Handicapped Students
Safety Committee meeting of
Organization would like to thank
Oct. 3 in the office of the Viceall of those involved in helping to
President of Administrative
remove a safety hazard on camAffairs, George A. Glasser.
pus. In the Oct. 20,issue of the
3. Mr. Glasser himself, who
Monroe Doctrine, this hazard
expressed concern and rewas described — a base for a pole
quested maintenance to take
at the bottom of the ramp from . action.
the Library — Cafeteria plaza to
4. Tom Scorsone of maintethe Ground Floor sidewalk outnance, who heard of the safetyside the Brick Lounge. The
hazard at the Oct. 3 meeting
prompt removal of this hazard is
and di rected the speedy carryvery much appreciated.
ing out of the requested acIndividual thanks go to:
tion.
The Handicapped Students
1. Senate Chairman Lordetta Organization is pleased at this
Chrzan, who relayed back to
us the information we re- indication of M.C.C. people's requested on the original pur- sponsive attitude toward the handicapped population on campus.
pose for the pole.
2. Pierre and Paul Heroux,
President and Vice-President
of the Student Association,
who brought this matter to the
attention of M.C.C. officials
and saw to it that someone

Sincerely,
H.S.O. Officers
Lisa Gwinner - President
Greg Clough - Vice-President
Tom Shirley - Secretary
Bobbi Davis - Treasurer
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of Church &
State
To the Editor:
In the September 29th 1977
issue of the Monroe Doctrine a
front page article titled "New
Chaplin States' My Door is Always Open' was published.
Since, reading that article something has been stiring within me.
The question that I keep asking
my self is how can a tax supported institution haveachaplin?
As we know the Supreme Court
has stopped the Lords Prayer,
bible readings and religious education classes in are grade
schools and high schools that are
tax supported.
There is no doubt that we need
the services of Father Collins. He
is well qualified to be of help to all
students and even employees of
Monroe Community College.
The question keeps coming back
to me. How can we seperate the
church and state under the guide
lines set forth by the Supreme
Court decisions? Perhaps the
administration has found the
way. Hopefully they will show the
way so that all tax supported
instuitions can follow.

from the hip
SA Declares War
on Student Apathy

Kenneth L. Miller

Kent State is all of us!
The purpose of this MY TURN
is twofold. Firstly, I would like to
present some facts about an occurrence which took place over
this last weekend at Kent State
University. A peaceful Assembly
of approximately 700 students
from Kent and various other colleges and other interested people
including the May 4th Coalition
which is comprised of former
students, people who were
wounded at Kent in 1970 and the
parents of those students killed
there were teargassed and their
rights of peaceful assembly and
free speech violated.
Now I realize that the construction of a gymnasium no matter

the location is not an issue of
nearly the magnitude of the
issues which were originally debated at Kent in 1970, namely the
expansion of an illegal and immoral war into Cambodia and
Laos. However, the issues of the
students' rights of free speech
and peaceful assembly are just as
important now as they were on
that infamous day in our history
in 1970.
Secondly, I would like to state
the reasons why I feel this occurrence should not go unnoticed.
The teargassing of the people
and the deprivation of their rights
should be important to you; these
people are your brothers. Many

people with whom I have discussed this have told me that they
are of the opinion that this is a
dead issue and one whose time
has come to be laid to rest. However, I disagree, the demands of
these protestors in my opinion
should be heeded. A memorial to
the students who were killed and
wounded on this spot or at least
the dedication of the gymnasium
in their honor is not too much to
ask. I think a quote from George
Santayana says it best: "he who
does not know history is condemned to relive it." So remember, students, the next time
those tear gas cannisters or
bullets fly you could be on the
receiving end.

by Paul Heroux
Last year when Pierre and I
went around the school campaigning for our positions and
trying to get people to vote, we
noticed that a lot of students here
at MCC didn't know what was
happening all around them—and
that they really didn't give a damn
about finding out either.
We suddenly realized that his
was that dreadful attitude which
so many students had call
APATHY. We decided that the
first major project we would have
to attempt to accomplish after
being elected would be to get rid
of this forbiding disease.
We weren't the only ones to
think this; practically all the Senators who were elected
felt the same way. The decision
was finalized and we, the student
government of MCC declared all
out war on STUDENT APATHY.
With help coming from all sides,
especially from our allies, the
different clubs and organizations
which participated in the Activities Fair and also the Monroe
Doctrine, we can proudly say that
we are winning the battle with no
casualties reported.
Here are a few examples of the
increased involvement on the
part of the students here at MCC.
Take for instance, the clubs and
organizations. Most of them have
increased their total membership
greatly this year.
Ski Club has received a shock
wave this year. Last year they
could barely fill up three rows in
the lecture hall where they hold
their meetings, but this year at
their first meeting it was packed
full. Also, the trip to Mount Sutton
over Christmas vacation was sold
out in 4 days and now has a
lengthy waiting list for it!
This year S.A.P.B. has gotten a
super turnout of volunteers to
work on the different committees
it has. The turnout at the S.A.P. B.
sponsored events has also been
increased greatly and they are
still increasing.
A few weeks ago the Senate
Selection Committee had to select 2 new Senators for the Senate. They opened it up forappli-

cations and they received thirty
six qualified applicats for those 2
positions. That was more applications than there were last year
during elections for 12 Senate
positions!
A couple of weeks ago Pierre
started a new program called
"Peer Recruitment." This is
where students here at MCC go
out to different area high schools
in Monroe County with a counselor from the Counseling Center,
and give presentations to the
high school students to promote
enrollment at MCC. Pierre
formed a committee to enlist students who wanted to help out
with this program, and in about 3
or 4 days they had over 40 volunteers. To say the least, Pierre and
I were stunned and extremely
happy to see so much more student interest and participation in
this school this year.
These are just a few of the
examples of the increased student participation. There are, and
there will be, many many more.
This means that we must all continue to keep up this fantastic
college spirit and enthusiasm.
Remember, you all paid an activities fee at the beginning of the
year and everything I have just
gone over is what your activities
fee covers, so why don't we all
use what we paid for.
There are so many things to do
around here, likejoiningaclubor
attending the S.A.P.B. sponsored
events such as theater groups,
speakers, movies, bands, socials,
and coffee houses.
You can even come down to
the Senate Office or our office to
discuss happenings around
school or just to talk. We'd love to
entertain and serve you all, in
whatever way we can, but first
we'd like to hear your ideas on
new programs or services which
you would like to see here at
MCC. Like I said before, we are
winning the battle against student apathy, but the year isn't
over yet, so help us make this
year the best year ever and let it
be an excellent example for others who will follow in our footsteps after we have left.

Senate session brainstorms this years goals
At a rather brief but well spent
meeting and "brainstorming session" on October 25, the Senate
discussed many of their goals for
this year and we want to share
some of these with you: M.C.C.
image boosted in the community,
peer recruitment, parking, increased attendance at public
meetings, by-laws, publicize
grievance box (this is for you to
voice your complaints) + - gradMONROE DOCTRINE
The following is the deadline for submitting
material to the Monroe Doctrine for publication for all issues:
ALL ARTICLES, TYPED OR WRITTEN, ON OR BEFORE 1:00 P.M. ON
THE WEDNESDAY ONE WEEK
PRIOR TO THE PRINTING OF THE
DESIRED ISSUE OF THE MONROE
DOCTRINE.
Submissions are preferred to be
typed or printed, and should be DOUBLE SPACED.
COPY RECEIVED AFTER THE
ABOVE DEADLINE WILL BE PUT
OFF UNTIL THE NEXT DEADLINE
ARRIVES. WE ARE SORRY, BUT IN
ORDER TO INSURE THE EFFIC I E N T O P E R A T I O N OF T H I S
PAPER, ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS MEMO WILL BE
MADE.

Thank you for your cooperationMonroe Doctrine Editors

ing system, campus beautification, encourage more students to
join committees, Freshman Day,
Completion of Brick Lounge, sell
more school rings, student involvement, more student leaders
respond to Monroe Doctrine, recycling program, more lights in
rooms turned off at night, readjust R.T.S. schedules, more
communication between clubs
and organizations, and a good

Off the Cuff
working relationship with the
handicapped. There is the possibility of one or two (formal?)
dances to be held sometime next
semester, plus a Muscular Dystrophy Dance-a-thon to be held
in the near future. Any sugges-

tions of good bands who are willing to volunteer would be appreciated.
The Peer Recruitment Program
mentioned above got together
interested students and other
people in a program which
started on the 21st of October
with a meeting and will extend up
until Thanksgiving. This program
involves visiting Rochester area
high schools to represent and

staff

promote M.C.C. There was a
really good article in town and
area papers (like Irondequoit
Press, Greece Post, etc.) on
M.C.C. It was in the October 13th
issues and a great article at that.
(Pierre and Paul Heroux represented us.)
At the meeting last week, there
was a question raised as to
C o n t i n u e d on p a g e 7
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Vote Favored the Increase
in Vet's Education Check

EDITORIAL

eorncrnrr

by Mike Nolan

Don't let it get you!

Veterans going to school under
the Gl bill can expect a fatter
education check within the next
month or so. The Senate voted in
favor of an increase of 6.6% due
to the rising cost of tuition. All
that is needed now is a favorable
vote in the House. If this increase
follows the same schedule as
past increases, then we expect it
to become effective retroactive
to Oct. 1.

Editorial
10/31/77

There are times when things change without much notice. When this occurs
in an environment such as Monroe Community College on a large scale, the lack
of notice can cause problems.
Such is the case with the new withdrawal policy on campus. Before the
start of the school year the policy was changed in a move by the Academic
Governance Board. The old rules were that a student could withdraw from a

No official word has been recieved by the Veterans Service
office at the school but when they
do we will pass on the word in this
column.
On the 7th of November the
Vets club will again sponsor a
concert-at the Monroe Commun-

course up 'til the last full day of classes.
This seemed real nice for students, giving them a chance to really push
to pass a course right down to the wire and then pull out without messing up
their transcript.

Some students abused this procedure and used It as a method

for obtaining illegal funding, That and problems the policy and its effects
had on instructors caused the demise of the situation.

ity Hospital. The town of Greece
Band will supply the music, the
vets club will supply the refreshment, and the hospital will supply
the patients. The 13th of November is still set aside for the
Vets clubs trip to the Buffalo Bills
football game. Anyone who has

the Handicap students has been
rescheduled for the 16th of November. It seems that the wheelchairs that the vets are going to
use were found to actually have
round wheels, so they had to sent
back to the shop to have the
wheels squared up.
Now that they have that all
squared away things should get
rolling about 7:30 in the school
gym on the 16th, so come on out.
Remember you don't have to
be a vet to join the vets club, the
only requirement is that you like
to have fun!

signed up to go and has not
turned their money in, had better
hotfoot it down to the club with
the green stuff in hand before the
tickets are sold out.
The wheelchair basketball
game between the Vets club and

The new procedure for withdrawal requires that the student process the

Cont'd from page 1

withdrawal slip "no later than ten days after the day mid-semester grades are
due."

The quote is from the M.C.C. student handbook, page 48, where the

complete rundown of withdrawal rules can be found.

The unbeaten, but also unseeded, team of Grace Dean and
Kathy Pavelka took 2nd place in
doubles, but not before pulling a
big upset of the top-seeded duo
from Mohawk Valley by scores of
7-5,4-6,6-1.
Other top performances came
from Kris Gillette, who saved
MCC in the play-off with two
singles victories. Even though
playing while ill, some tourney
spectators judged Kris' play as

The last date for withdrawal

is on November 10th, which happens to be one week from today.
It is important that anyone and everyone be aware of the final date. If
your instructors haven't mentioned it to the class, ask them to so that all
students will know how much time they have.

If they have mentioned it, have them

remind the class.
There is also another reason for everyone to know the withdrawal cut date.
If everyone knows when they can drop a course, then, hopefully, no one will get
racked up in a course and end up with a poor transcript.

Besides, that's the

the best in the tournament. Kathy
Termotto played an excellent
match against top-seeded first
singles player Karen Austin, but
lost the match after losing a firstset tie-breaker. Doubles players
Donna Schimpf, Pam Clark and
Sue Mayer didn't figure in the
scoring but played their best tennis of the year against some
strong teams. According to Tournament Director John Pastore, it
was our doubles players who

gave the opposing players
enough pressure to render the
high-rated singles players less
effective as the tournament progresed.
For MCC, they went as a team,
played as a team, and won as a
team. Next year, with the exception of Misses Clark and Mayer,
who are departing MCC afterthis
year, they hope to return as a
team...but even stronger.

way to beat the system.

For the FIRST TIME in

Cont'd from page 6
INDIVIDUAL
COURSE
WITHDRAWAL
POLICY

Senate Brainstorms
whether the Senate Selection
Procedures are acceptable as is.
To deal with this question, a committee to Re-evaluate Senate Selection Procedures has been
composed of Loretta Chrzan,

Karen Faiello, Bob McConnon
Roger Miller.

ancj

STEREOPHONIC SOUND

YOU'VE
SEEN
"FANTASIA,"
NOW YOU CAN
HEAR
"FANTASIA"

Dale Moone and Sue Catholdi
were appointed to Student Security Committee.
Thursday, November 10, 1977
is the last day to withdraw
from a course and receive a
grade of "W".

FREE HAIRCUTS

Young women needed as models for latest contemporary
hair styles.
Call Rapunzel's for appointment.
473-6440 Berkeley St. at Park Ave.

NOW
PLAYING

Come to the Counseling Center in Building 1, Room 204 if
you have any questions.

NOW OPEN

GROUP
RATES
AVAILABLE
CALL 232-1600

South-Vu Discount Liquors
in

Southview Commons

Coupon good for one dinner.
Offer expires November 15, 1977;

Next to Fays Drugs
Corner of Crittenden and East Henrietta Road

$1.00 Off

Any
Dinner

Discount Prices
Leone Italian
Lambrusco

Fighting Cock

with this coupon.

72 Different

Gin & Vodka

99' pt. 24 oz.

dinners to
choose from.

103°

1.66Hpt.$3.27pt.
Richards
Wild Irish Rose

88( pt.

Giacobazzi
Lambrusco

1.39 12oz.

Large Selection of Chilled Wines
O p e n 9 to 9 M o n . - S a t .

271-1770

Dinners include

Soup, Salad, Bread
Beer, Wine or Sangria
All you want with dinner!
Regular Dinner Prices I3r?5'— 56^©""
You Pay Only *275 - $5.70
Serving til 1 AM Weekdays
2 AM Fri. & Sat

pizza kftchens
Italian Restaurants
I ?<49 East Av«nue
120 Plxiey Road
2805 West Henrietta Road
Dewstone Shopping Center
Riogernonl Plaza
334C >Vxiroe Avenue
Brockport
4%5 Lake Road
South

Webster
32 West

»n Street
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
CONTINUING EVENTS Exhibit:
Jim Ridlon Assemblages and Bill
Stewart Ceramics; O x f o r d
Gallery, 267 Oxford St.; Tues.Sat. 12-4PM and by appointment;
271-5885.-13 Exhibit:
Collector's Corner: The Beauty
of Modern Glass; Memorial Art
Gallery, 490 University Ave.; 29PM Tues., 10AM-5PM Wed.Sat., 1-5PM Sun.; 275-3081.13 E x h i b i t : The Chicago

Gallery, 490 University Ave.; 29PM Tues., 10AM-5PM Wed.Sat., 1-5PM Sun.; 275-3081.13 E x h i b i t : The Metzdorf
Collection, 19th century English
works; Memorial Art Gallery, 490
University Ave.; 2-9PM Tues.,

10AM-5PM Wed.-Sat., 1-5 PM
S u n . ; 2 7 5 - 3081.
Exhibit:
Children's Art from
the Creative Workshop; Memorial Art Gallery, 490 University
Ave.; 2-9PM Tues., 10AM-5PM
Wed.-Sat., 1-5PM Sun.; 275-

3081.-15 Exhibit:
Photoflash
Enamel Images; International
Museum of Photography/George
Eastman House, 900 East Ave.;
10AM-4:30PM Tues.-Sun.; 2713361.-20 Planetarium: Alien
Odyssey; Star Theatre, Strasen-

burgh Plane Rochester Museum
and Science Center, 657 East
Ave.; 2:30PM Sat., 2:30 and
4:45PM Sun. Laserock, the new
cosmic laser concert; 9PM WedFri., 9 and 10:15PM Sat., 9PM
S u n . ; 2 4 4 - 6 0 6 0 e x t . 56.-23

Connection; Memorial Art

COSMOTOLOGY DAYS
November 9th and 10th
Brick Lounge
Watch terrific hairstyiing
from:

Super Hair
Delcitas
Hair Zoo
Formans

free
The International Food Service
Executives Association presents
a C l a m b a k e on S u n d a y ,
November 13 at 3:00 p.m. in the
Pub.
Admission: $6.75

rickets.
advance, $400
CM 4:00 p m
day of concert)
(mcculonly)
at door $6.00
ccollege LCL required)
available at mcc,
fisher, nazareth,
nt,and u of r

Additional Student Lockers
Available for rental at S.A. Desk
Monday, November 7, 1977
$7.50 — remainder of semester

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY INTEREST MEETING
All interested students are welcome!
Monday, November 7, 3:00 p.m.,
Room 8-300

NOV. 14^1200-1:00

THE NUMBER ONE BOOK
OFTHEYEAR!
NOW-THE SUSPENSE
FILM OFTHEYEAR!
FredZinnemanns n;

THE
DAY
OF
THE
JACKAL
NOV 11
12 NOON

[COMING SOON.

